Double Your Productivity: 2 Operating Systems in 1 Portable Package

Integrated with the latest Intel® Z670 processor engineered specifically for tablets, the ViewPad 10pro 10.1” Dual OS tablet delivers the ultimate in mobility and productivity. Optimized to support a wide range of business and commercial applications, ViewPad 10pro is the ideal choice for on-the-go professionals. Experience a new world of usability, connectivity and performance with state-of-the-art cloud computing technology.

Weighing in at only 1.85lbs, ViewPad 10pro gives you two powerful operating systems in one small package. Enjoy the full Windows® experience with all your familiar apps and documents, and switch over to Android™ instantly for the best mobile entertainment. Your favorite media, social networking and apps are all right at your fingertips. Packed with rich features including a capacitive multi-touch 1026x600 high resolution screen, 1.3MP webcam, mini HDMI port and optional docking station*, ViewPad 10pro guarantees you the computing power and extended battery life for the best mobile computing experience.

Windows for the road warrior
Experience all the power of a desktop PC and full productivity of Windows in one lightweight, handheld device. Intel® Oak Trail Z670 CPU processor delivers enhanced performance and extended battery life. Integrated 2GB system memory ensures optimum computing power, with up to 32GB storage for all your documents, media and applications. Built-in 1.3MP webcam accommodates videoconferencing.

Android Within Windows
Multi-tasking in today’s busy world is easy with the unique Dual OS feature for “Android within Windows”. Switch from Windows to Android in under one second. Instantly surf, share and connect with your favorite web and social networking sites. Select from a wide variety of free and affordable apps for personal interests, business, communications and productivity.
ViewPad 10pro
It's all about YOU.

Connectivity Possibilities
ViewPad 10pro with Windows® 7 supports Remote Desktop Connection to your home and work computers anywhere, anytime. Access files, programs and network from your ViewPad 10pro. You can also run the Citrix Receiver or Wyse® PocketCloud® apps in Android, creating a complete solution for all your remote access and cloud computing needs.

Connectivity for the Masses
With built-in Wi-Fi® 802.11 b/g/n and Bluetooth® 2.1 + EDR, the ViewPad 10pro is ready to keep you connected. The full connectivity includes high speed USB 2.0 port, mini HDMI, microphone, headphone and micro SD card slot.

Connected Without Limits
The optional exclusive docking station* lets you take your mobile office anywhere. ViewPad 10pro makes going to work easy: just plug in your keyboard and mouse for a complete PC experience. Full connectivity includes 2 USB ports, RJ45, 4-in-1 card reader (MS/MSPRO/MS and MMC,) earphone and microphone.

DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM
V10P_1BN7HUS6_01: Windows 7 Home Premium with Android
V10P_1BN7PUS6_02: Windows 7 Professional with Android

PROCESSOR
Intel Oak Trail Atom Z670 1.5GHz

CHIPSET
SM35 Intel® embedded DX9

MEMORY
V10P_1BN7HUS6_01: 2GB DDR2, 16GB SSD
V10P_1BN7PUS6_02: 2GB DDR2, 32GB SSD

EXPANDABLE MEMORY
Micro SD card reader up to 32gb

DISPLAY
10.1" LCD screen of 1024x600 with LED backlight
Capacitive multi-touch screen

BRIGHTNESS (NITS)
200 cd/m²

CONTRAST
500:1

CONNECTIVITY
Wi-Fi® (802.11 b/g/n), Bluetooth 2.1 + EDR

MULTIMEDIA
Microphone and speakers

CAMERA
1.3 megapixel camera (front)

SENSORS
G-Sensor, Light Sensor

I/O PORTS AND CARDS
3.5mm audio jack for stereo headset, USB 2.0 port, mini HDMI port, Micro SD card slot

PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS (WxHxD)
10.7" x 6.7" x 0.58"
(263mm x 170mm x 14.8mm)

PACKAGING DIMENSIONS (WxHxD)
12.8" x 9.5" x 3.4"
(325mm x 240mm x 85mm)

WEIGHT
Net: 1.97 lb. (0.8 kg)
Gross: 3.98 lb. (1.8 kg)

BATTERY
2 cell 5000 mAh

BATTERY LIFE
Up to 8 hrs

PACKAGE CONTENTS

WARRANTY
1-year limited warranty on parts and labor

* Access Flash through Windows OS.
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FOR MORE PRODUCT INFORMATION, VISIT US ON THE WEB AT VIEWSONIC.COM